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High School Construction Begins, Elementary School Wing Complete!
Last May, voters said “Yes” to funding needed school
improvements throughout Lincoln County School District.
We are proud to report that, just one year later, the district
has CoMpLeteD:
l 3 classrooms, band/choir room, and drafting room at
Newport High
l 1 classroom and commons at Newport Prep Academy
l The removal of 22 portable classroom buildings from
various school campuses (just 17 more to go!)
l Boys and girls locker rooms and weight room at Toledo
Junior/Senior High
l Athletic track and field improvements at all four high
schools (Newport, Taft, Toledo and Waldport)
l Exterior/campus improvements at Crestview Heights,
Newport High, Oceanlake Elementary, and Toledo
Junior/Senior High
l Elevator and elevator lobby at the
multi-level Toledo Junior/Senior High

digging in at school site

School improvement projects that will
be CoMpLeteD by Aug. 15 are:
l 10 classrooms, cafeteria, and school
offices at Toledo Elementary
l 5 classrooms, gymnasium with stage,
and offices at Oceanlake Elementary
l 2 classrooms at Newport Prep Academy

On April 4, the South County community turned out to celebrate the
start of construction a new Waldport High School. Participating in the
ceremonial ground-breaking are, from left, Crestview Heights eighth
grade student council officers caroline Fieg and Ryann henry; next
year’s WHS principal tyler stiner; current WHS principal Von taylor;
WHS Class of ’32 graduate lester hall, age 101; former Waldport
Mayor herman Welch; current Waldport Mayor susan Woodruff;
WHS senior class president Ruth hale; WHS sophomore ernest
Ries; School Board members Kelley ellis, Jean turner, liz Martin
and Ron Beck; and lcsd superintendent tom Rinearson.

School improvement projects that will
be CoMpLeteD by Jan. 1, 2013 are:
l 4 classrooms and commons at Toledo
Junior/Senior High

Letter from Your Superintendent
dear lincoln county school
district Residents:
The end of the 2011/2012 year is fast
approaching, and planning for the
coming year is in full gear. We are
currently budgeting for 2012/2013,
bargaining with classified employees,
and in the midst of a major recruiting
toM
effort with the retirements of many
RineaRson
teachers this year. Our capital improvement projects are also in full swing, with several major
projects completed and others just beginning.
It is an exciting place to be! Our district continues to be
shaped by both internal and external forces. As championed
by Gov. Kitzhaber, all school districts in Oregon must submit
“achievement compacts” that are intended to focus funding

and strategies at the state and local level on the achievement
of our statewide education goals. This process will evolve
over time.
Funding continues to be a challenge, both at the state and
federal level. Revenue continues to decrease, while costs increase. This is not a sustainable scenario, and is one with
which we will continue to grapple over the next few years.
I welcome your input. Please feel free to contact me by email
(tom.rinearson@lincoln.k12.or.us) or phone (541-265-4403).
You can also visit us on the web at www.lincoln.k12.or.us.
Thanks for being a part of our district and community.
sincerely,

About the new Waldport High School...
Construction got under way in late March on the
56,000-square-foot school, to be located directly south
of the existing Crestview Heights School. It will be
ready for students and staff at the beginning of the
2013-14 school year. The class of 2014 (today’s
sophomores) will be the first to graduate from the new
school.
The construction manager/general contractor selected
for the project is T. Gerding Construction Co. of
Corvallis.
Located just a few feet above sea level, the existing
Waldport High School is the last remaining public
school in Lincoln County within a tsunami inundation
zone. Built in 1958, the school includes six portable
classrooms and is vulnerable to earthquake and
flooding.
Relocating the high school to high ground, between

continued on Page 2
tom Rinearson, Superintendent
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pieces. Also joining the talented
musicians was LCSD music teacher
Brad Capshaw, on the trumpet.
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NEWS OF INTEREST
from around the district

ooohs, ahhhs & applause at
youth orchestra appearance
the intricately curled French horn. the
towering oboe. tunes from the “Harry
Potter” and “Jaws” films – these were
among the highlights of an orchestral
performance that made the audience of
Lincoln County grade-schoolers “ooh,”
“aah” and clap in excitement.

the Salem Youth Symphony’s Philharmonia Orchestra is comprised of 55
middle school and high school students.
they traveled to the Newport Performing
Arts Center on April 30 to share the
beauty and intensity of a full orchestra –
string section, winds, brass and percussion – with 300 young students from
eddyville Charter School, Sam Case
Primary School in Newport, toledo elementary, and Waldport’s Crestview
Heights School.
in addition, 14 local music students, who
had practiced and prepared in advance,
were invited to join the orchestra on
stage to perform during the final two

Conductor Jon Harris-Clippinger says
he loves providing young musicians
with the chance to play the greatest
music ever composed. He also was
very adept at keeping the attention of
an audience of youngsters who may be
more accustomed to hearing pop and
rock rather than tchaikovsky.
Lincoln County School District is privileged to have a collaborative relationship
with our various communities’ music,
arts, science and business partners,
including the Newport Symphony.

‘Best of the Best’ teachers
Being hired to Fill Vacancies
imagine screening and interviewing
more than 570 individuals to fill approximately 40 vacant teaching positions.
that’s what LCSD Human Resources
Manager Chelsi Sholty and numerous
other staff members have been doing
for the past four months, at college
campuses and job fairs throughout the
state and the region.
“it’s a highly labor-intensive process,
but it assures that we are hiring the best
possible teachers for our classrooms,”
Sholty says. “When we screen candidates, we look for individuals who are
motivated to help our
students achieve at the
highest level and who
are excited about
making their home in
Lincoln County.”
Sholty said the district
sholty
anticipated that four
dozen longtime educators would be
retiring at the end of this school year,
and put into action an intensive recruitment plan. many district administrators,
teachers and other staff participated to
make the hiring effort a success.
At the recent Oregon Professional
educator Fair in Portland, Lincoln
County School District was one of 90

ROVing
Around!
STeM students at
Toledo Jr./Sr. High,
under the guidance of
teacher Rich Berenson, have had a great
year collaborating
with our area’s scientists. (STeM stands
for Science, Technology, engineering and
Math.) There is not
enough space here to
tell of all their interesting studies, but mention ArcGIS, ROV, wave energy, aquatic research. . . and watch their eyes light up! earlier this
year during a field trip to Hatfield Marine Science Center, the students created their own Remotely Operated Vehicle (ROV) for deepwater work and research. Testing out their ROVs are,
from left, elijah Brandt, Kent Foley, Jamie Bryant, eric smith and tacoma Brown. u
districts from 11 states and four nations
in attendance. When word got out that
Lincoln County was hiring a large number
of teachers, the lines began forming
early and never let up throughout the
long day. every one of the hundreds of
applicants had at least one face-to-face
screening interview. the best candidates were given passes for a second
interview that same day. then, the top
candidates from that group were invited
to come to Lincoln County to be
observed while teaching a lesson in a
classroom.
the application pools closed on April
13, therefore, the district is in the midst
of the final screening process. this
includes application screening, conducting phone and panel interviews, as well
as the additional opportunities to teach
a lesson. Decisions to fill openings will
be made by mid-may.
the application period for most openings have already closed, but there are
a few left to be filled. Current job openings are posted on the LCSD website,
and applications are accepted online
only.

district safety coordinator
Presents class nationwide
Lincoln County School District has an
excellent safety and emergency management system in place, thanks in
great part to the leadership of LCSD
Safety Coordinator Sue graves.
For the past 11 months, she has been
presenting a four-hour session called
“emergency management 101 for
Schools.” it covers the four phases of
emergency management: prevention/
mitigation, preparedness, response,
and recovery.
Graves has taught the em101 course
in Portland and Pacific City, Ore.;
Hutchison, Kan.; Reno and Las
Vegas, Nev.; American Fork, Utah;
montgomery, Ala.; and recorded a
video presentation of the class in
Rockville, md., as an online resource.
the U.S. Department of education is
hosting these training events at many
different locations across the United
States through December 2012. u

‘One Fish, Two Fish’ Served Up at Chamber Luncheon
The singsong sound of children reading aloud filled
the room at a Lincoln City Chamber of Commerce
luncheon earlier this year, as young readers shared
their newly-learned skill with chamber members and
guests. Students also participated in the same
activity at a recent Newport Chamber gathering.
This fun activity helps to build children’s interest in
reading while reminding adults about the important
work taking place inside our local public schools.
LeFT: susan Wahlke of the law firm Andrews &
Cramer follows along as Taft elementary School
second-grader Katie ashton reads a Dr. Seuss
classic aloud.
RIGHT: superintendent tom Rinearson listens as
Zander hryczyk, a second-grader at Oceanlake
elementary, reads from one of his favorite books.u
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School Bond Projects
Benefit Local Businesses
$10.98 MIllIoN of lincoln county school District’s capital
construction fund has been
expended within lincoln county as

Y

ou’re
invited!

of May 2. The following lincoln

county businesses and
agencies have received payment
for services and supplies related to
school improvement projects.

aair-care of oregon
abbey floor & More
above Board electric
aﬀordable space
agate Beach supply
airrow heating
allan Parker logging
all electric service
allen & sons
allstart auto electric
alsea Bay Power Products
arrowhead Plumbing
B & f Marine electronics
Bales Brothers excavation
Barrelhead supply
Bathtime Power Wash
BDW Woodworks
Braxling & Braxling
Butler Peak logging
carpet one
carquest of Newport
carson oil
casey cooper Trucking
cedar creek Quarries
central coast excavating
central coast ready Mix
central lincoln PuD
city of lincoln city
city of lincoln city utility
city of Newport
city of Toledo
city of Waldport
coastcom
coast range equipment &
repair
copeland lumber yards
cT Thissell, Inc.
Dahl & Dahl
Dahl Disposal service
Dan Kauﬀman excavating
David M. Jones carpentry
Denison surveying
Dh Goebel, architect
Devil’s lake rock co.
DK Quarries
Dollowitch & Morgan
Doug’s electric
Doug’s floor covering
e2 electric
embarcadero
englund Marine supply
fastenal company
ferguson enterprises
frank hurd Trucking
fred Meyer
Garage Door sales
George Morlan Plumbing
Gettis Paving
Gilbert’s Building &
Maintenance

Greenroom contracting
Groth-Gates heating
halco Welding
hammer head construction
hockema, John
hoﬀman rentals
horner, Jim
howry Industries
huddleston construction
Industrial Welding supply
J & J coastal electric
Jagow & son rooﬁng
Jim ruddiman Builders
James Drayton Trucking
James Wolfe Trucking
Jc Market
JD concrete
JDP construction
Jim’s cabinetry
Johnson, edward
John Wiles Jr. construction
Jon M. Thompson const.
Kauﬀman crushing
Klete T. luther
Knottworks construction
K-raD construction
Kyle luther construction
lazerquick
linan rooﬁng & siding
lincoln city ready Mix
lincoln county Planning
lincoln county Parole &
Probation
lincoln county Public Works
lincoln Glass co.
lincoln Plumbing
M & K Bark
M & N construction
Mcentee construction
M.J. Passmore construction
Macpherson, Gintner &
Diaz
Mark hanrahan const.
Mills ace hardware
Mulder sheet Metal
Napa auto Parts
Newport electronics
Newport rediMix
Newport rental service
Newport signs
News Guard
News Times
Nordyke, Tom
North lincoln sanitary
Northwest Management
Nyhus surveying
oregon cabinets
oregons own construction

Paciﬁc coast cad
Paciﬁc Power & light
Page concrete construction
Pavitt land use consulting
Pioneer Printing
Platt electric supply
ProBuild
Quade commercial const.
Quality concrete
r. Gray’s Bargain yard
radar Plumbing
rau Plumbing
rK concrete construction
road & Driveway
robert clayton Mathewson
rodney Jensen construction
ronald eggert construction
ron Green excavating
s & J construction
sage Walker construction
salmon river contractors
schiewe Marine supply
sherwin-Williams
sigman construction
sodexo & aﬃliates
south lincoln county News
south lincoln recycling
southwest lincoln county
Water District
staples
stephen Dundas Trucking
surber Trucking
systemax Northwest
TcB security services
Thompson sanitary service
Three rivers construction
Toledo ace hardware
Toledo Do It Best
hardware
Toledo feed and seed
Tough construction
Tri-agg
united Grocers
us Postal service
Vernon Wiles construction
Volker, richard
Waarvick & Waarvick
Wal-Mart
Waldport ace hardware
Waldport ready Mix
West coast Drywall
West coast Insulators
West coast linen supply
Western states electrical
Western states Insurance
W.W. construction
yaquina Boat equipment

Please Join Us at Toledo Elementary School
as we celebrate the completion of the new

Classroom Wing, Cafeteria & Oﬃces
Tuesday, June 12, 2012 – 5:30 p.m. to 7 p.m.
u RibbOn CUTTing CEREmOny u REfREShmEnTS u TOURS

looKing southeast, BeFoRe & (alMost) aFteR
Construction of 10 classrooms, five bump-out rooms, restrooms, cafeteria and administrative offices at
Toledo elementary School is ahead of schedule by several weeks and nearly done, with work crews
busy inside and out. The school will be completed, cleaned, and ready for “company” at the ribbon
cutting ceremony in mid-June.
IN TOP PHOTO taken April 30, 2012, you can see framing for the pouring of a concrete sidewalk and
retaining wall; two bump-out rooms that are shared between two classrooms; the school’s existing
covered walkway; and the existing school building at top right.
IN BOTTOM PHOTO taken July 7, 2011, nine portable classroom buildings have been removed from
the site of the future classroom wing, with two more portable buildings to go. u

WHS Construction Begins

continued from Page 1

Crestview Heights School and the community college campus, will consolidate south area
educational resources at one location. This will allow cost savings through shared facilities while
improving safety for students and staff.
Funding for the new high school, and the many other school improvement projects throughout the
district, is being provided through the $63 million general obligation bond levy that county voters
approved on May 17, 2011. To date, $10.98 million of Lincoln County School District’s capital
construction fund has been expended inside the county, helping to support local businesses and
workers.
By law, the school district may use bond proceeds only for capital improvements, not general
operating expenses such as teachers’ salaries. However, by having access to bond funds, the district
can make needed building improvements without tapping into general operating funds. u
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Barcoding project under way. . .

Keeping Track of Costly Textbooks

t

I m P o r ta n t D at e S
n SCHOOL BOARD MeetINg

Crestview Heights | 7 Pm | tuesday, may 8

extbooks are expensive – but they aren’t worth a nickel if they are forgotten
in a closet, lost on a playground, and unavailable for students to use!

With more than 50,400 textbooks in its inventory, lincoln
county school District needed a cost-eﬀective way to
manage textbooks and ensure that all students have
access to the learning materials they need to succeed.
for the past seven years, the district has been using a
web-based library management software program called
“Destiny” to keep track of 171,000 volumes located in 10
school libraries, a Title I/esol library, and a student
services library. Books and other instructional materials
are available to all schools through inter-library loans and
the district courier system.
“Technologically, it just made sense to move forward on
the textbook module since all students and staﬀ are

already library patrons,” says doug hoﬀman, lcsd Media
specialist for the past decade. “This is a cost-eﬃcient way
to bring textbook costs under control and to track
instructional materials as they are shared with other
schools or assigned to students.”
By adding the textbook module, lcsD schools can share
resources rather than duplicate, with each item
accounted for through a district-wide circulation system.
lcsD operations administrator Joe Novello tasked
hoﬀman to spearhead this project “with virtually a zero
budget impact.”
The ﬁrst step in the process was to place barcodes on
every textbook. last year, each building principal
garnered small teams of volunteers
and staﬀ to work over the summer.
The bulk of the work applying
barcodes was completed by the
beginning of this school year.
“It took some time and eﬀort, but
the results are worth it when
today’s textbooks range from $20 to
over a $100 apiece,” hoﬀman says.
Now, the project is in Phase II,
which is to barcode all classroom
sets of novels. “By doing this, all of
the great literature that is housed
throughout the district can be
shared by all,” hoﬀman says.
The next step is to enact district
practices to guide teachers and
students in the use of the textbook
circulation system.

Barcoding ‘Black BeauTy’ and The resT! lcsD Media specialist doug
hoffman is pictured in the “lexile room” at Taft 7-12 high school with more than 2,500
novels to be barcoded for the textbook management project, “then it’s on to the various
teacher prep rooms and classroom cupboards to hunt down the rest,” he says. To date, all
classroom sets of novels at Waldport high and Newport high/Newport Prep academy have
been barcoded. Pictured with hoffman are Taft eighth-graders autumn Johnson, left, and
Tabitha hughes-Beere. They had completed their projects ahead of their class and were
"rewarded" the fun job of helping hoffman barcode while listening to music.

Managing textbooks in this
way is a systemic change, and
in doing so has allowed for
ﬂuidity, ﬂexibility, and
transparency district-wide.
It’s a smart way to manage
our “school books” so that we
can concentrate more time
and money toward our most
important investment, our
students! u

n fuRLOugH DAy

Friday, may 11

No School, No District Staff

n SCHOOL IMPROveMeNt DAy

*

No School
Friday, may 18
taft High WiLL have Friday School
may 18

n MeMORIAL DAy

No School, No District Staff

monday, may 28

n SeNIOR COMMeNCeMeNt

Congratulations to each of our 400-plus
graduating seniors! We wish you success
in your future endeavors, whether you
chose to
continue your
education, join
the military,
enter the work
force, or explore
the world!
eddyville | 7 Pm | Friday, June 1
Career tech | 5:30 Pm | Friday, June 8
Siletz | 2 Pm | Saturday, June 9
Waldport | 2 Pm | Saturday, June 9
taft | 2:12 Pm | Saturday, June 9
toledo | 4 Pm | Saturday, June 9
Newport | 6 Pm | Saturday, June 9

n SCHOOL BOARD MeetINg

toledo elementary | 7 Pm | tuesday, June 12

Friday, June 15
n LASt DAy Of SCHOOL
n ReCORDS DAy / teACHeRS’ LASt DAy

monday, June 18

*Lincoln County School District has two calendars:
one for taft 7-12 High School in Lincoln City and
one for all other district schools. Calendars for the
entire school year can be viewed online at:

www.lincoln.k12.or.us

Your School Board
Ron Beck Chairman - Jean turner Vice Chairman
Karen Bondley - Kelley ellis - liz Martin

LCSD vISION:

Public Input Welcome on Proposed Budget
a public meeting of the lincoln county school District Budget committee to discuss
the 2012-2013 proposed budget will be held Tuesday, May 15, beginning at 7 p.m.
at Newport high school, 322 N.e. eads st.
The purpose of the meeting is for the committee to receive the budget message for
the next ﬁscal year, which covers the period of July 1, 2012 through June 30, 2013; to discuss the proposed
budget; and to receive public comment on the budget. any person may appear at the meeting and discuss proposed programs with the budget committee at this meeting.
The budget document will be available to the public beginning Wednesday, May 9, at the lcsD District oﬃce,
459 s.W. coast highway in Newport. The oﬃce is open 7:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. week days. The meeting notice and
a copy of the proposed budget document may also be found at the district’s website: www.lincoln.k12.or.us. u
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county school District. Questions about its content may
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Mary Jo kerlin at 541-265-4412.
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